
Fiina Bed Linen Set
Hand embroidered with loop stripes, 100% Cotton bed
linen set. Includes duvet cover and two housewife style
pillow cases. Allow 4-8 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL103SET
Price: $1,410 – $1,810
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, fiina, Home
Tags: bedlinen, bedroom, cotton, duvet, duvet covers,
embroidered, linen, pillow cases, sheets

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Cotton
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Eida Pillowcase
100% Italian Linen housewife style pillowcase with
hand embroidered, ladder stitch, detail.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL102PC
Price: $310 – $380
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, eida, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Eida Flat Sheet
100% Italian Linen flat sheet cover with hand
embroidered, ladder stitch, detail.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL102FS
Price: $690 – $1,100
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, eida, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Eida Duvet
100% Italian Linen duvet cover with hand
embroidered, ladder stitch, detail.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL102DU
Price: $1,140 – $1,540
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, eida, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Eida Bed Linen Set
Hand embroidered with a ladder stitch, 100% Italian
Linen, bed linen set. Includes duvet cover and two
housewife style pillow cases. Allow 4-8 weeks for
delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL102SET
Price: $1,660 – $2,130
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, eida, Home
Tags: bedlinen, bedroom, cotton, duvet, duvet covers,
embroidered, linen, pillow cases, sheets

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Agneta Pillowcase
100% Italian Linen, oxford style pillow cases with hand
embroidered, zigzag motif frame.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL101PC
Price: $420 – $480
Stock: instock
Categories: agneta, bed linen, Bedroom, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Agneta Flat Sheet
100% Italian Linen flat sheet with hand embroidered,
zigzag motif, detail.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL101FS
Price: $650 – $1,040
Stock: instock
Categories: agneta, bed linen, Bedroom, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Agneta Duvet
100% Italian Linen duvet cover with hand
embroidered, zigzag motif, detail.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL101DU
Price: $1,300 – $1,490
Stock: instock
Categories: agneta, bed linen, Bedroom, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Agneta Bed Linen Set
Hand embroidered with a zigzag motif, 100% Italian
Linen, bed linen set. Includes duvet cover and two
oxford style pillow cases.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL101SET
Price: $1,770 – $2,390
Stock: instock
Categories: agneta, bed linen, Bedroom, Home
Tags: bedlinen, bedroom, cotton, duvet, duvet covers,
embroidered, linen, pillow cases, sheets

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Heide Pillowcase
100% Cotton, oxford style, pillowcase with hand
embroidered, knot stitch, detail.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL105PC
Price: $330 – $350
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, Heide, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% cotton
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Heide Flat Sheet
100% Cotton flat sheet with hand embroidered, knot
stitch, detail.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL105FS
Price: $600 – $940
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, flat sheet, Heide,
Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% cotton
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Heide Duvet
100% Cotton duvet cover with hand embroidered, knot
stitch, detail.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL105DU
Price: $1,050 – $1,270
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, duvet, Heide, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% cotton
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Heide Bed Linen Set
Hand embroidered with a honeycomb motif, 100%
cotton, bed linen set. Includes duvet cover and two
oxford style pillow cases. Allow 4-8 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL105SET
Price: $1,420 – $1,870
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, Heide, Home
Tags: bedlinen, bedroom, cotton, duvet, duvet covers,
embroidered, linen, pillow cases, sheets

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% cotton
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Cusumbo Handmade Baby Toy

Meet one of the members of our Endangered Species
Collection. Our Cusumbo,  baby toy, is blissfully soft
and cosy. Handmade in 100% Baby Alpaca, this lovely
animal toy can be beautifully combined with his lovely
friends. 100% polyester fill. Allow 3-6 weeks for
delivery. Did you know! This special creature lives in
South American forests. Deforestation and hunting
threaten the survival of this wonderful species whose
very important job is seed dispersal and pest control.  
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: BBTO6514
Price: $170
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, toys
Tags: alpaca, baby, cusumbo, toy

Product Description

Baby Alpaca handmade toy, 100% Baby Alpaca See more baby toys>>
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Armadilo Handmade Alpaca Toy

Meet one of the members of our Endangered Species
Collection. Our Armadillo,  baby toy, is blissfully soft
and cosy. Handmade in 100% Baby Alpaca, this lovely
animal toy can be beautifully combined with his lovely
friends. 100% polyester fill. Allow 3-6 weeks for
delivery. Did you know! The South American Armadillo
is a toothless mammal with  very long tail and very
short legs. This amazing animal easily adapts to
different habitats  from forests to desserts. Their main
threat is hunters that desire their beautiful and
intricate shell.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: BBRO6311
Price: $170
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, toys
Tags: alpaca, armadillo, baby, toy

Product Description

Soft, handmade alpaca toy, 100% Baby Alpaca See more baby toys>>
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